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. CHAPTER I 

BACKGROUND OF THB PROBLEM 

There have been several broad research approaches 

to the problem of delinquency. Sociologists have regarded 

the delinquent as a product of his culture and have pointed 

to a variety of conditions, many of which appear to be note

worthy in the etiology of delinquent behavior. Hence, there 

are reports which entail ecological analysis, the study of 

the content and stI'ucture of delinquent subcultures, or the 

influence of cultural and soolo-economlc factors. Yet such 

efforts, commendable as they are, often fail to reveal why 

ene youngster is deltnquent but the boy next door to hlm is 

not, or why one brother runs afoul of the law but the other 

do~s not. Faoed with these questions, lnvestigators focused 

upon the home and the family interaction ~lhich was to be 

found there. The family· was regarded as a transmitter of 

SOCial values and attention was directed toward relation

shlps betw.een parents or between parents and, ch1ld, father 

absenoe from the home, diso1pllnary practices, and subtle 

rewards for delinquent behavlor. 

Who is the delinquent? ~at is he 11ke? In what 

retspeots does he d1ffer from the non-delinquent? Such 

qUest10ns g1ve r1se to a third research approach in wh1ch 

1 



attention is directed toward the individual characteristics 

of the delinquent. His intellectual functioning, his per

sonality, even his physical characteristics come under scru

tiny. Differenoes between juvenile offenders and controls 

are revealed in responses to tests and questionnaires, 1n 

case history material, and in the performance of experi

mental tasks. The present effort is most similar to this 

2 

type of research. It consists of two separate but related 

studies. The first involves the comparison of delinquents 

and non-delinquents with regard to two personality variables; 

the seoond is ooncerned with the performance of delinquents 

on an experimental task. 

A. Impulsivity and Delinquent Behavior 

Both clinical desoription and empirical data depict 

the juvenile delinquent as an impulsive individual. Acting-

out behavior, sole regard for im:tediate consequences, "low 

fru6tration tolerance, and the inability to delay gratifi

cation are overlapping components which reflect low impulse 

control. The 'impulsiveness of juvenile offenders has been 

revealed by a variety of methods. 

As part.pf their large-scale study of 500 delin

quents and .500 non-delinq.uents from the Boston area, Glueck 

and Glueck (1950) had the Rors~hach test .administered to all 

subjects. The test protocols were then examined for a num

ber of behavior dimensions by scorers who had no knowledge 

whether anY given protocol was produced by a del1nquen:t or 

non-delinquent. subject. When all the protocols had been 

• \i 



soored, the 1nvestigators found that almost twice as many 

non-delinquents as delinquents were categorized as "~~ked" 

or ·slight1y so" on the d1mension of·se::.r-cont·rol, which 

was defined as "the opposite of emotional lability and lm-

pu1slveness." 

One way Of describing the delinquent personal1ty 

involves an eXamination of the delinquent's charac'teristic 

responses to a formal personality test and relating such 

responses to extra-test variables as. fOl~ example. number 

and types of offenses, family bacl<:ground, educatlonal and 

social attainment, and clinical interviews. Thls approach 

was adopted by ~lrt and Brlges (1959) who categorized ado

lescent boys on the bas.is of their Ninnesota Hultiphasic 

Personality Inventory cO.de types. One code type, the 0,2.5. 

was oonsidered to be contraindicative of a de11nquent per

sona1lty. Two groups Of boys. one which waS and one whlch 

was not de1lnquent, were selected because they produced 

this m1PI profl1e. Two other .groups. one delinquent and the 

other non~delinquent, were investigated because they pro

duced a 4,8,9 code type which was considere.d to indicate a 

delinquency-prone persoY'Ul1ity. The history and adjustment 

of these boys were studied by means of r.ecords from sooia1 

agencies, interviews with the boys, and a questionnaire 

adm1nistered to the mothers.. Wirtand Brlgga reported their 

findings ll.l great detail.. What deserves note is their con

clUSion thatl 

•••• delinquents were described as persons who 
'act out, are non-conform1ng, extrapunit1ve, un
prediotab1e, self-indulgent. envious. deceltful, 



cr1t1oal, sensitive to demands, and give up 
easily when i'L'ustrated.· (p.59) 

We have found that these boys are superficial, 
sensual, and selfish. Their reJations with 
others are casual and their chief interests are 
self-indulgent and characterized by needs for 
excitement and chan~es. ~hey achieve poorly 
in terms of social mores. (p.41) 

These descript10ns certainly suggest that the de

linquent has 10~1 impulse control. ',o/1rt and Briggs point 

out that these behaviors are considered to be symptoms of 

charaoter disorder rather than neurosis, and that it is 

these defects together with an unfavorable family history 

wh10h w1l1 be found in the majority of oases of juveniie 

delinquency. 

Most researchers have co~~ared delinquents and 

non-delinquents in terms of case history data or high and 

low scores on questionnaires and tests. Anotherapproach 

was adopted by Quay and Peterson and their oo-worke~s 

(Peterson, Quay & Cameron, 19591 Quay, peterson, & Con

salv1. 19601 and Peterson, Quay & ~iffany, 1961). These 

1nvestigators attempted to unoover personailty dimensions 

ot <!e11nquents by factor ana1yz1ng responses to a number 

ot questionna1res wh1ch have been shown to different1ate 

between delinquents and non-de11nquents. rhree personal1 ty 

taotors were 1dent1f1ed. The first .of these implied an 

amoral and rebel110us attitude, impulsiveness, and an open 

distrust of others'. This was labeled "psychopathic de11n-

quency." . The s~cond tactor, '"neuroticism," also indicated 

1mpuls1ve act1ng-out.-but also gu11t and tension. A sense 

': 
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of incompetence and failure characterized the third factor, 

which was called "inadequacy." 

Tiffany, Peterson, and. ~uay (1961) attempted to 

determine whether the concepts of psychopathY"neuroticism, 

and inadequacy described types of delinquents. From their 

factor analytic investigation, the authors concluded that 

the faotors "define dimensions of behavior rather than 

types of people." For the present purposes, the important 

conclusion is that three personality dimensions apparently 

account for most delinquent beh~vior, and that two of these 

dimensions entail impulsive behavior. 

Delinquency may be. viewed as a result of the fail

ure of personal and social controls. Reiss (1951) investi

gated the associatlon between delinquent recidivism and 

certain controls assumed to exist in primary groups, the 

community, and the individual. First '1f all, Relss sug

gested that delinquent recidivism represents the failure of 

primary groups to establish non-delinquent roles in the 

~hlld and reinforce suoh roles by exerting social control. 

Support fox' this position was obtained when there were sig-

s 

niticant correlations between recidivism and economie status 

ot the family, marital d.1scord ln the home, and unfavorable 

,parental moral ideals or techniq~es of control. 

Reiss then examined the influence of community and 

institutional controls. He noted that certa~n areas of the 

eity contain institutions which foster delinquent behaVior'. 

His data indicated that suceess on proba~ion ls poslt1vely 



related to residenoe 1n areas where institutional controls 

did n.2! enoourage delinquency. In addition, recidivi,sts 

tended to come from fam1lies w1th rented homes or fam1l1es 

that moved frequently. The explanat10n g1ven for th1s was 

that oommunity controls cannot exert a strong influence over 

6 

mob1le families, and that families with poor social organiza,-

tion are not l1kely to establish permanent res1dences. An-

other sooial institution that exercises control is the 

school. Compared w1th non-recidivists, recidlvists were 

found to be truant slgn1flcantly more often and were more 

frequently claSSified as belng behav10r problems. 

Reiss also investigated the adequacy of personal 

controls of recidlvlsts. Uslng psychiatric dlagnos1s as an 

index of oontrol, he found that juveniles,wlth either weak 

ego or superego restralnts belonged to the recldlvist group 

signifioantly ~ore often than those individuals having 

strong personal controls. Reiss also postulated that recom·· 

mendations for treatment made by psych1atrists should also 

reflect the degree of personal oontrol. This was supported 

bT the data which indicated that delinquents w1th relatively 

:weak oontrols, for whom instltutional plaoement was recoln

mended, were more often recidivists than delinquents for 

whom home or oommunity placement was recommended. From 

his investigat10n, Reiss drew the followtng conclusionsl 

Our observations show (1) that delinquent rv
cldivists are less often than non-recidivists 
members of sooial groups and live in a soclal 
milieu whioh 1s characterized by norms and ef
fective techniques in productng conforming 



behartor contra del1nquency, (2) that del1n
quent reeidivists less often accept or submit 
to the cO!ltrol of social ,!!,oups which enforce 
sueh eonrorcity behavior than do non-recidiv
lsts. a!l:d (J) that del1nquent recidivists are 
less ort~!l persons with mature ego ideals or 
non-dellQ:tu,ent social roles and appropriate and 
flexible rational controls which permit the 
ind1v1dual to guide action in accord with non
delinquent group expectations. (p.206) 

Dl~tz. Scarpitti, and aeckless (1962) point to 

the Reiss st~ in support of their contention that resist

ance to deli~ueney involves a "self-~ontainment factor." 

These invest!?tors examined the behavior of two groups or 

16 year-old boys who four years previously had been judged 

by teachers as either likely or unlikely to fail into de

l1nquent xays. All subjects were from the same area and 

thus presumably exposed to the same temptations and 1nduce

ments. ?,ro~ the1r 1nvestigations, Dinitz et ale concludec 

that those boys who did become delinquent had poor self

concepts and -lIeak '1nner direction (self or ego)" which 

made the2 va~rable to deviant behavior. This would ap

pear to be sa;rlng, in part, that the delinquency-prone boys 
.' , 

possessed prJ'\;.": 1mpulse control. Unfortunately, the concept 

of self. which may be defined several ways and upon which 

the studyh~s. was not carefully detailed by the authors. 

The 1:pnls1ve person is not a planner, he will act 

1n,accord wl;;;h the rewards of the,present without consider

ingthat such .gains may be outweighed by future losses or 

pUn1shments, (Eowrer & Ullman, 1945). In short, he does, 

not think.ot" the future. This aspec;t: of impulsiveness has 

produced two studies concerned with the time orientation of 

., 
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delltiquents. 

!nthe first of these (Barndt & Johnson, 1955) 

groupS of delinquent and non-delinquent boys, matched in 

terms of IQ; aca.demic achievement, and socio-economic status, 

were asked to oomplete a story begun by the investigator. 

Each subject was then 1nstructed to estimate the time span 

rrom~he beginning to the end of the story. rhe delinquent 

group produced stories with significantly shorter time inter

vals than the matched control groups. A replication of the 

Barndt and Johnson study (Davids, Kidder, & Reich, 1962), 

ut1l1z1ng both boys and girls who were delinquent, produced 

s1milar results. Unfortunately, the replication used Barndt 

and Johnson's data from the non-delinquent group for com-

parison, which weakened the desi~n of the study. 

From the raother dOiverse array of studies above, it 

would seem reasonably safe to conclude that the delinquent 

lacks 1mpulse control. But one difficulty 1n discussing 

1mpulse control lies in the concept of impulsivity itself. 

It is sometimes treated as a unitary behavior in the l1tera-

ture, -but more often clinical observation and the descrip

tions of impulsive persons suggest that impulsiv1ty refers 

to a cluster of behav1ors. rhus, it has been suggested 

(sanford. Webster, & Freeman, 1957) that 1mpulsiven.ess 

enta11s "aggressiveness, rebel11ousness, def1ance, com-

pet1t1veness, restlessness, excitability, adventurousness, 

unconvlIJIlt1onality, sensuality, exhibitionism, tolel.·ance, 

perm1ssiveness, and flex1bil1ty." (p.2) Verrill (1958) 
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concluded that the lmpulslveperson is relatlvely Insens.1-

tive to the feelings and expectancles of others. Twaln 

9 

("957) was able to lnterpret five of slx factors extracted 

trom the factor analysls of responses to 16 dlfferent meas

ures of impulse control, and ln a later study (Barratt, 1958), 

the 1nvestlgator ldentlfled four factors in an analysls of 

a ques.tlonnaire which he constructed to measure 1mpuls 1 vi ty. 

'rbe polnt ls that lmpulslv1ty 1s a rather varlable 

and protean concept wh1ch refers to a var1ety of reaction 

t9ndencles, temperamental variaqles, and motor activ1tj,es. 

At times it· ls. used ln connectlon w1th observable behav1or, 

at other t1mes, lmpulsiv1ty lnfers some sort of'1nternal 

. construct or process. There ls thus some amblgu1ty and 

vagueness surrounding the use of thls concep~. Nevertheless, 

thepossibil1ty remains that there may be differences in 

the dynatllcs .behind the behavi.ors deflned as lmpulsive. 

Speciflcally, the lack of lmpulse control ln the dellnquent 

may reflect a cognitive style that 1s d1fferent from that 

of hlsnon-dellnquent'counterpart. It is proposed here 

that this difCer.ence may lie. in the area of expectanc1es 

of internal and external control of reinforcement. 

B. Impulslvlty and Locus of Control 

According to Rotter (1966), 1ndividuals learn 

through experiences in a variety of s1tuations whether their 

behavior will. secure a given goal. When reinforcement f91-

lows behavior, it strengthens the expectancy that the 

action in question wlll be followed by reinforcement in 
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the tuture. In some sltuatlons, however, the lndlvl.dual 

may feel that there ls nothlng that he can do to attaln the 

deslred goall that is, he percelves that t~ere 1s no con

tlngenoy between hls behavlor and reinforoement. Thus, the 

person may see posltlve and negatlve 97ents as the result 

of 1uok, ohance, or some external agent I relnforcement Is 

unpredl·ctable. Thls ls a bellef ln external control. At 

the other extreme, posltlve and. negatlve events may be per

oelved as qontlngent upon wha.t the person does and i:;hereby 

under hls personal control I this is a belief in internal 

oontrol. It is important to note that the dlfference does 

not lie in the source of reinforcement; but in the percelved 

source of control. It must also be po1nted out that such 

expectanoies regard1ng control generalize across a large 

Var1ety of situations. 

It 1s proposed that the delinquent holds a stronger 

bellet in exte,rnal control than does his non-delinquent 

counterpart, because the Juvenile offender's law-h~eaking 

is as much a function of his cognitive style as it is of 

his 1mpulsiveness. The delinquent's behavior seems to indi

cate that hebel1eves the laws of society, the rules of 

author1ty, and the middle-class value system all mete out 

reinforcements that are beyond his control. To put it an

other way, 1JOClety's rules 01' good behavior have not been 

internal1.zed by the delinquent because he has not-developed 

strong expeotancies of reward and. punishment upon his be

havior. Relevant. here is the finding (Rot~er. 1966) that 
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individuals with-an internal control or1entat10n tended to 

see punishment as a d1rect; result of-1mrtloralbehav10r, 

whereas persons w1tha genera11zed expectancy of external 

oontrol saw the pun1shment as afunotion of external cond1-

tions. In addition, ~lcl)avid and Schroeder (1957) produced 

evidence wh1ch suggested that de11nquents, when compared 

11 

with non-de11nquents, have poor d1soriminat10n of reward 

and punishment cont1ngeno1e~. Thus, the de11nquent 1s ir

respons1ble in the sense that he does not regard the rewards 

and punishments of the larger sooiety as events he can 

influence. 

Summariz1ng to this p01nts there is cons1stent 

evidence that the del1nquent 1s an 1mpulsive person. In 

addition, the observation of de11nquent behav10r leads to 

the expectation that the juvenile offender holds an external 

oontrol orientat1on. BUt what is the ~ture of the relaUon

ship be.tween 1mpulsiveness and external control? There 

has b3en no.attempt to draw such a relationsh1p. but on 

theoret1cal grounds it c~~ be argued that low 1mpulse con

trol 1n de11uquents 1s correlated with an external control 

or1entat10n because both var1ables share common antecedents 

and ~th are rooted 1nslm1lar personality c~acter1stlcs. 

The antecedent condItions of Impuls1ve behav10r 

and external control can be found In the home. Peterson 

and Becker (1965) have polnted<:,!ut that the delinquent home 

1s meager 1n its rewards for su;'~h behav10rs as responsl-
, "I! 

bll1ty and m1ddle-class standiu:'ds of achievement, both of 

II 
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whlch can be related to the development of lnternal control. 

At the same tlme, stab1llty. order, Elnd self-sacrifice are 

also lnfrequent 1nthis type of home, and it is these fe~

tures which wQuld seem to require emphasis in the develop

mentor a reasonable level of impulse control. In addition, 

1t has been observed that the parental discipline of delin

qU,ents 1s quite erratic and inconsistent (HcCord, McCord, 

& Zola, 1959; Sennett, 1960); the ch1ldren al:"e punished 

for a glven behavior one time but not the next, one parent 

is pun1tlve and the other is lax, or parents varyln their 

attltudes and methods of discipline. rhese circumstances 

could lead to external control expectancies, since punish

ment 1s not always contingent upon behav10r. At the same 

time, such condltions are found in the backgrounds of hos-

tile. uncontrolled children -- those whose behaviors could 

be described as impulsive (Bandura & walters,1959). The 

relat10nsh1Pgetween 1nconsistent parental discipUnary 

pract1ces, 1mpulsi veness, and the perception of exter.nal 

control 1n the ch1ld have been summari~ed by Gibbens and 

Ahreilteldt . (1966 ) I 

~atle or 1nconsistent behavior by parents 1s 
one of the causes of extremely patchy inter
nallzation of controls" AnXiety about the 
var1ed consequences of behavior, or fear that 
th1ngs may go wrong for no detectable reason, 
as well as reelin,!;s of anger and hostility to
ward. the parent that lt is (slc) too dangerous 
to express, may give rise to the impulsiveness 
and, 1nab1lity to postpone the immediate satis
tact10n ot desires that are so characteristic 
ot the del1nquent. Life has taught him that if 
&. chanceot present satisfaction is postponed, 
1t may not recur, promises of rewardS in the 
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future are not fulfilled. Delinquents have 
also been thou~ht to show .!l disturbed sense 
of time, ~n inadequate'understanding of the 
tutureconsequence of behavIor, as well as a 
poor appreciatIon of the past. Great iri-' 
secur1i;y.and an inability to feel safe in the 

'present, may r:estric.t the delinquent's att~n
tion to a constant watchfulness on the present. 
In order to rell,eve anxiety, he commonly takes 
refuge in a facile and frivolous cheerfulness, 
wlth a philosophy that everything is a matter 
of good, luck or bad luck ,that -therE' are no 
-re~larltles or reliable expectations. (pp.76-77) 

There are other reasons why impulsiveness and bellef 

In external control should be rela'ted in delinquents. Peter

son, Quay, and Cameron (1959) found that delinquents ar~ 

characteristlcally impulsive, but that they also suffe1" 

from feeliriA;s of incompi"~ence and failure I such feel1ng;s' 

would be expected in a person who believed that positive 

and negative events were unrelated to his behavior. An

other line of reasoning can be brought to bear upon this 

paint. It seems that the largest proportlon of juvenile 

offenders come from the lower socio-economic levels (Reiss 

a: Rhodes, 1961. I Clark & Wenninger, 1962). Lefcourt (1966) 

has noted that groups whose soclal position allows a: mini

mal amount of soclal power, such as the lower socia-economic 

classes, tend to score higher in the direction of external 

cO.ritrol. Thus, -it is possible that the delinquent's low 

regard for the future and lack of direction (lmpulsive

ness) 1s the result of the belief that efforts Jio not pay 

orr (exter·Ml control) .·F:frIlUly,' Butterfield (1964) found 

that as external control increases, constructlve responses 

to frustrat10n decrease. Since unconstructive responses 
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to rrustr&tion may be construed as. part of the pattern of 

impulsive behavlo!'o; here again 1s evldence of Q relation

sh1p between low lmpulse control and a bellef 1n external 

control of reinforcement. 
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rr dellnquents do have eXpectancles of external 

oontrol, and if indeed a substantlal relat10nship between 

impuls1veness and external control can be shown, then It 

would seem advlsable to concentr~te our attent10n on the 

expectancies of del1nquents rather than their impulsive be

h~v10r.The reason for thls Is' that the concept of external 

vs" internal control may prove to be a more useful and ex-

.. 1 pl1eable device for understandin~ delinquency. It Is a 

. J,t 
;1 better theoretical approach for several reasons. Compared 

w1th the vari~ble of impuls1veness, internal"':external con

trol has .be~~ mQ~e thoroughly studied. It has been related 

t'o'r1sk-taklng (Liverant & Scodel, 19601 Strickland, 

Lew1cki & Katz, 1966), social influence and attempts to 

~ontrol one's env1ronment (Phares, 19651 Seeman, 19631 See-. . 
man & Evans, 19631 Str1ckland, 1965); ach1evement behavior 

(Crandall, Katkovsky, & Crandall, 19651 30~ter & ~lulr.y, 

1965>, and learn1ng and extinction (see below). In addition, 

'the construct of conti'ol has SOC1a:'lS well as psychological 

1mplicat10ns. It 1s likely that the beUef 1n internal or 

external control is subject to CUltural and class influ

ences (Battle) & Rotter, 19631 Lefcourt & LadWig, 1965)0 

P3.nally, to the extent that the construct of internal-ex .. 

t.ernal control has.been clarified more than that of 
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ImpulsIvity, It has become more'useful for programs of 

treatment and change; 

C. Locus of Control, Learnlng, and Extlnctlon 

The argument In the precedlng sectlon contends that 

Internal-external control Is a useful construct for the 

study of dellnquency. But to show that percelved locus of 

control varles among dellnquents ,.or that 1 t shares a re-

latlonshlp with impulslvlty is only a first step. The next 
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requlrement 1s to provide some evldence that percelved locus 

of control. actually influences behavlor Indellnquent sub

jects. Accordingly, the second purpose of thlsproject Is 

to determine whether Internal-external control orlentation 

will have an effect upon the way dellnquents perceive a 

given sItuation. 

Rotter has suggested that expectancy will 1nfluence 

the effects Qf relnforcement. Relnforcement that is per~ 

ceive~_ as contlngent upon behav10r w111 have a stronger ef

fect on that b~havior than reinforcement that is seen as 

externally controlled. A number of studle!3 have been con

ducted in order to test this hypothesis. The baslc para

dIgm has; been eIther of two types. In the first, a learn1ng 

tas~ ~s presented and the subject Is made to perceive 1t as 

a chance (exte~nal contJ:"ol) or sklll (Internal control) 

sItuatIon. The second type of paradigm involves the com

parIson of performances on two dlfferent tasks -- one which 

1s skI1i determined and the other which·ls a chance task. 



The oritlcal dependent varlable ls the expectancy of fu

ture rel1.forcement under skl11 and chance oondlt1ons of 

reinforcement. 

Phares (1957) hypotheslzed that persons 1n a skl11 

sItuatIon should use the1r past performance as a basls for 

generalIz1ng ab.out thelr future performance. Interpretlng 

theIr scores as a'funct1on of skl1l, they should, for ex-

ample. lower thelr expectancy of future success after fall

ure on a gIven trial. Such predlctable changes should not 

occur when subjects are in a chance sltuation, and should 

be more Irregular. To test th1s hypothesis, Phares had 

subjects perform on two tasks. Half the subj,ects received 

instruotions that presented the tasks as skill typesl the 

other halt received lnstructions that encouraged a chance 

orlenta~lon. Reinforcement was controlled by the experi

menter and waS presented in a prearranged sequence. Before 

each trial. the subject had to bet whether he would perform 

the task oo:rrectly. thus providing a measure of expectancy. 

'The results were' in accord w1 th the hypotheses. The skill 

Inst~uotions producEld greater expectancy changes than the 

chanoe inst~uctlons. ,Subjects also shifted their expect

ancies more often under the skill condit,ions .• 
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A tater stu,d,y by James and Rotter (1958) was con

oerned with the extlnctlon of expectancies under sklll and 

~hanoe oondltions. The task requlred the subjects to guess 

what klnd ot cards would be prese~ted to them '.n the fashlon 

of an extrasensory perception exper1ment. Actually, the 

, .. , 

"' .. 
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experimenter controlled the number of correct matches whlch 

had been planned ln !l.dvance. aile group of subjects received 

lnstruct.ions whlch suggested that the task involved nothing 

more than chancel another group ~as told that sclentlsts had 

found that so:me~people were qulte skilled. ln such matching 

situatlons. E:ach group was then dlvlded lnto 100~ relnforce

ment and 50~ relnforcement subgroups. After ten t~~lnln5 

trials, an extlnctlon series wa::; begun. Before e ... ch trial, 

the subject stated his expectancy of sucC':,{S on I~n 1i-polnt 

scale. The extlnction se:!,,~~s were termlnartld when the sub-

joct indlcated a very low expectancy of suce,ess. 

The investigators fDund that under ohance conditions, 

the 50% group took lon~er to extlnguish than the 100% group. 

Thls f1nding .1s i.n accord with laboratory' studies of animals 

(Ferster -& Skinner, 1957), Under the skill orientation, 

how:ever, the mean number of trials to extinction was greater 

for the. 100% group than for the 50% group. James and :totter 

interpreted these findlngs ln the followlng way. For the 

sk1ll condltion, the greater the number of rtHnfol'cements 

lnthe .tralnlng serles, the longeri t would take the. subject 

to real1ze that his skill was no longer ·useful in extinc

tion. Under chanceconditlons, on the other hand, a change 

from 100% re1nforcement to no relnforcementmeant that the 

subject's -luck- had run out, but thls was less apparent to 

the 50~ relnforcement group. 

The. above study was carr led one step further by 

Rotter, Llverant, and CrOlfnql_ (.1961). Two tasks were used .• 

" . 
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one was the ESP card-matc!'ling task, "presumed to be perce1ved 

by the subjects as involv1ng chance, ,the other wes a motor 

task thought to be seen typ1cally as a test of skill. Sub

Jects were assigned to one or ,the other task and than given 

25~, 50~, 75%. or 100% l'!,einforcement over eight training 

trials before the extinct10n serles. The results of the 

James and Rotter study were repl1cated by the 50% and lOO~ 

reinforcement groups~· Dlfferences between the chance and 

skill groups on 25% and'75% re1nforcement were smaller than 

those between 50% and 100%. The authors advanced the inter

pretation that for the chancs ;;roup, 25% and 75% reintorce

mbnt was less and more, respectively, than would be accounted 

tor by chance alone, hence the task appeared' to involve the 

use of skill. Indirect e.vidence supporting this interpreta

tion has been produced by Blackman (1962), who found. that 

the shorter the sequences or colored lights 1n a pred1ction 

task, the more likely the subject would interpret the task 

as involving chance • 

. Two points require emphasls with respect to the 

above research. First, the studies show that expectancies 

of persons in learning situations differ, depend1ngupon 

whether the conditions are seen. as involvlng skill or 

ehance. Second" the or1entat1on ot the f;lubject was manip

ulated either through the use of instructions or the type 

of task presented. Now,accord1ng to Rotter~s social 

learn1ng theory. expectancies of internal or externa+ c.on

trol generalize across .a variety of situations. It follows 
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that it • person holds a.predominantly external orientation, 

he should respond to a situation 1n accord with ,that cog

n.it1ve style, provided the situation could bE'l interpreted 

as involving either chance or skill. Beside theoretical 

reasons, . there is some evidenoe that would suggest this. 

James and. Rotter (1958) noted that there w~re wideindivid

ual dlfferences to extinctlon in their groups, lndlcating 

that perhaps some.subjects responded to the task 1n terl:lS 

of thelr own exp60tancies regardless of the. chance or skill 

orlentatlon glven to them by the e~perimenter. 

When an indlvldual ls given a projective psycho

log~oal test, lt ls assumed that he wl1l react to the am

biguous or unstructured stimuli ln a manner tr.at reflects 

his own feellngs, needs, and ways of perceiving things. 

Simllarly, when a person ls requlred to perform an amblguou~ 

task (In the sense that lt may be interpreted as lnvolvlng 

elther skill or chance), he should approach the task ln 

terms or generallzed expectancles of internal or external 

control. Those. lndlvldual,s wlth a. predominantly lnternal 

control orlentation will see the ~ask as a test of sklll, 

whereas persons wlth an external control orientatlon will 

regard the task as a game of chance. Increments and dec

rements in exPectancy (where re~.nforcement is controlle.d by 

E) should vary aocording to the individual's orlentation. 

While delinquents 1n general may tend to believe in 

external oontrol, 1t ls still expeoted: that indlv1dual cases 

should vary in thls regard I some dellnquents should ho.ld· a 

" . 



st~onger external controi orientation than others. It fol

lows that to the extent that Juvenile offenders vary on the 

continuum 'of internal-external control, they should also 

,vary in terms of their expectancies ;.:>n an ambiguous task. 
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The reasons for thl~ prediction have been discussed prev

iously. It would seem worthwhile to put this general line 

of reasoning to an experimental test. The results would 

indicate whether expectancy really does generalize across 

situations. And if differences in expectancy were found in 

delinquents that varIed on the internal-external control 

dimension, they would show that this cognitive style actu-

, ally can have an effect upon the way juvenile ;;)ffenders be

have in a given situation. This would provide support for 

the contention that the perception of internal-external 

control is a useful explanatory concept in the investiga

tion or delinquent behavior. 

D. Rationale 

In conclus1.on, the rationale for this study may 

'be stated as follows. There is cons1stent evidence' that 

del1nquent!fJ tend to be impulsive individuals. While such 

evldenceaids ourunderstandlng of the delinquent, it never

theless is of limited value because there is no gelleral 

theory of impulse control with a strong experimental base. 

On the other hand, there is a theory of expectancy, and. this 

would, appear to account for those behaviors in delinquents 

which have been described as impulsive. The purpose of this 

\\ 
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study. then, 1s to determine whether there is a relation

sh1p between 1mpulsivity and tne expectancy of external 

control and to show that th~ expectancy of lnternal or ex-
!, 

ternal control actually influences the behavlor of del1n-

quants. 

E. Definitions 

External control.-- ~xternal control refers to the 

percept10n of environmental events as belng unrelated to 

one's own behaviors and therefore beyond personal contrql. 
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Impulslveness.-- Impulsiveness refers to a broad 

class of behav10rs which are characterized by one or a 

comb1nat1on of the following featuresl explos1ve outbursts, 

low frustration tolerance •. a!l overemphasis on parsonal 
... ~- :;: 

pleasure and self-gain, and a tttsregard of the long-range 

consequences of' one's actions. The term 1s synonymous with 

-low 1mpulse control." 

Internal control.-- Internal con~rol refers to per

cept10n of env1ronmental events as be1ng related to one's 

own actions and thereby under personal control. 

Juven1le de11nguent.-- For the purposes of th1s 

study, a juvenile delinquent is any person under the age of 

.19 years who has been adjudicated for a legal offense. 

Reinf'orcement.-- Reinforcement refers to the con-

sequences fOllowlng a particular behavlor which lnfluence 

the future. occurrence (l.e., frequency) of that behavlor. 



CHAPTER II 

HYPOTHSSES 

This study had two broad purposes. The f1rst was 

that of determining whether del1nquents hold a stronger ex

ternal eontrol orientation than non-del1nquents and whether 

there 1s a relationship between i~pulsivity and external 

control in juvenile offenders. Three hypotheses were ad

vanced 1n connection with this purpose. 

First, it was hypothesized that delinquents evi

dence a s1gnificantly lower degree of impulse control than 

do non-delinquell:ts. Although this hypothesis has already 

been supported'by prev10us rese9.l'ch, it was necessary to 

inolude 1t here in order that impulse control could be com

pared w1 th internal-external control.' 

Second, it was hypothesized th~tdelinquents evi

dence' a s1gn1t'1cantly greater extern~l control orientation 

than do non-del1nq~ents. This expectat10n was,based upon 

descr1pt1ons of delinquent behavior wh1ch suggest that 

juvenile offenders act in accord with a belief 1n external 

control. 

Third, it was hypothes1zed that there 1s a sub

st&ntial correlat1on between low impulse control and the 

expectancy or external control 1n del1nquent subjects. This 

22 
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hypothesis is 1n accord wlth the theoretlcal relat10nsh1p 

between 1mpulsivlty and external controlwhlch was outllned 

ln the previous chapter. 
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The second purpose of this study was that of deter

mining whether internal-external control orlen~atlon actu

ally has an 1nfluence upon the behavior of juvenile delin

quents.There are a '"J°ariety of ways .th1s problem could be 

approached. '<Ie chose an amb1guous task (Le., one that could 

be int",rnreted by the subject as 1nvolvlng either skill or 

chance) under the assumpt10n that the person's 1nternal

external control .. or1entatlon would 1nfluence h1s 1nterpreta

t1.on ot' the task. The general hypothesfs was that delln-

quents w1th a tendency toward an 1nternal control orienta

t10n would lnterpret an amb1guous task as one requ1r1ng 

I sklll, whereas dellnquents w1th an external control orienta-
l · t tlon would perform on an amb1guous task as though success 

I! 
1 "as a m!ltter of chance. 

:'"r .1 Specifically, the fir.st hypothes1s stated that ln , I 
"! an ambiguous task where the relnforcements are controlled 

! b". the experimenter, lncrements in expectancy follow1ng suc

,t ossa and decrements following fa1lure w1ll be s1gnificantly 

il greater for delinquents with a relatlvely stronger internal 
, i 
:1 control orientation. PerSons with an internal control orien
IJ 

tat ion should perceive the task "as 1nvolvingskill. Hence, 

fallure or success ona given tr1al Should beinteryre.ted 

as a function of the indivldual's efforts, someth1ng he can 

control, and should effect hiS est1mat1on of t'uture success. 
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But the person who sees the task as 1nvolv1ng chance and 

w1th success and fa11ure beyond h1s control does not have 

an object1ve basis for his expecta~cy, s1nce pas/; perfor

mance gives 11ttle information about future sucoess 1n a 

chanoe s1tuation. 

Seco~d, 1t was hypothesized that increments and 

decrements 1n expectancy would be signif1ca.ntly greater 
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for delinquents with a relatively stronger internal control 

or1entation, regardless of whether they were usual or un

usual shifts. Here, ~ "usual" sh1ft referred to an in-

crement 1n expectancy after success and a decrement after 

failure, an "unusual" shift referred to a decrement in ex

pectancy after success and an increment after fallure (the 

"gambler's fallacy"). The argument beh1nd the first hy

pothes1s would also apply here. If the subject be11eves 

that reinforoement is amatt~r of ohance, luck, or some 

external agent, h1s expectancy of success'on any given 

tr1al should be relat1vely 1ndependent.of prev10us trials. 

Th1a would not hold for the ind1v1dual who believes that 

reinforcement 1s cont1ngent upon his skillfulness. 

Third, it was hypothes1zed that del1nquents with 

a predominantly external .control orientat10n will make a 

s1gn1ficantly greater number of unusual sh1fts than those 

individuals w1th an 1nternal control or1entation. 

In summary, six hypotheses formed the bas1s of 

this research project. The f1rst three hypotheses were 

generated by the qut;lstions, "Do delinquents and 
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non-del1nquents d1ffer on the d1mens1ons of 1nternal-external 

control and 1mpuls1vity?" and "Is there a relationship be

tween low 1mpulse control and external control orientat1on 

1n del1nquents?" The last three hypotheses ar1se from the 

quest1on, "W1ll differences in internal-external control 

orientation in delinquents be reflected 1n'their expect

anc1es1n an experimental task designed to allow the influ-

; ! ence ot these differences?" 

'1 
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CBAPl'E:l I II 

RESEARCH ME:I'110D 

outline of the Method 

The material in this chapter may be more readily 

comprehended if the broad outlines of the research method 

are su~ized at the outset. F1rst, two scales, one 

measuring impuls1v1ty and the other measuring 1nternal

external control orientat10n, would be administered to 50 

dalinquents. This would allow us to compute the relation

ship between impuls1vity and internal-external control 1n, 

these subjects. Second, those delinquents with the lowest 

and highest scores on the measure of 1nternal-external con

trol would participate in an exper1ment. The experiment 1s 

designed to determine whether d1fferences in internal-exter-

nal control among del1nquents produce differences 1n be

havior. ,Third, the two scaJ"es would be admin1stered to )0 

non-de11nquent subjects 1n order to determine whether t~e 

delinquents were more impulsive and more oriented toward 

external control than non-delinquents. 

B. The Measure of 'Impulse Control 

A measure of impulse control was provided by the 

26 
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self-oontrol (Sc) scale of the California Psychological 

Inventory (Gough, 1957). The .1~. scale ls a 50-ltem, true

false questlonnalre that contains self-descriptlve state-' 

menta. Low scores on the scale. r.eflect low lmpuls,a control. 

When the test was admlnls'cered to high school students, 

test-retest reliability was .68 for females and .75 for 

males after an lnter~al of one year. A rellabillty co

eff1cient of .86 was obtained when 200 male prisoners took 

the scale twlce 11'1 th an interval varylng fx'om 7 to 21 days. 

The validity of the Sc scale has been examined in 

three studles. In the first, the Sc scores of med1cal 

students correlated -.25 with staff ratings of the students' 

1.mpulslvanass~·· Second, the Sc scores of. military officers 

at the Un1versity of Ca11fornia correlated -.23 w1th staff 

ratings of the officers' impulsiv1ty and .• 21 w1th staff 

Q-sortings of the phrase "over-controls his impulses." 

l'hlrd. the CPI was administered in 6 high schools, and the 

principals were asked to choose the least and most 1mpulsive 

students. The d.lfference between the Sc scores of the least 

.and Illost impuls1ve boys w~.s significant at the .01 level, 

producing a biserial r of .56 and a point-b1ser1al r of ~45. 

The dlrference between the Sc .EJcores of the girls was also 

signlficant at the.Ol level, wlth a b1serlal r of .48 and 

a point-blserial r of .)8. 

The Sc soal.s may be found in APpendix A. 

c. The Measure of Internal-External Control 

Rotter '(1966) has developed a forced-cholce test 
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which r"equires the subject to. choose one of a pair of al

ternative statements. There are 29 such pairs 1n the test, 

whioh is called the I-~ scale. Six of the pa1rs llre f1l1er 

items which are·not scored. A h1gh ·score on this scale re

tlel't~a,.,the subject's generalized expectancy ot external 

control. Reported internal consistency coefficients vary 

from .65.to .79, and test-retest reliab1lity ranges from 

.49 to • ~3. 

There apparently hes been no attempt to asse,ss the 

validity of the scale in terms of obtaining va11dity co

efficients,. Howeve!', the I-:?: scale has been util1zod in 

a large number ofl3tudies, and the consistenc.f of th~ pre

aiated differences. in behavior based upon the scale scores, 
. . 

togeth~r with correlations with other behavioral or+teria 

serve to bolster the construct validity of this ,instrument. 

The complete I-B scale w1ll be found in Appendix B. 

D. Subjects 

Two groups of subJeots were reCluired for this study. 

One group was composed of 50 Juvenile delinquents (delin

qU€;~t group)., Seventeen of these delinquents were obtained 
~':':':::~"'.:. 1 "; 

from tho youth Development Center,;lew Castle, Pennsylvania. 

and the remaining 33 subjeots were selected from George Junior 

Republi(l. Grove City. Pennsylvania. l'he.other group (hon

del1nquent group) consisted of 30 students .trom Peabody High 

School. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. 

Subjects in both groups were males between the ages 



of 14 and 18 years and with IQ. scores no lower than 85. In 

add1t10n.' all subjects belonged in class V of the Hollings

head Two Factor Index of Social Position, which is the low

est socio-economic class. The Index is briefly described 

in Appendlx C. All the subjects ln the dellnquent group 
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had been adjudlcated for a legal offense, whereas -- so far 

as the lnvestlgator could determine -- none of the non

dellnquent subjects had been adjudicated in a juvenile court. 

The mean ages of the delinquent and non-delinquent 

groups were 199.68 and 196.10 conthS, respectlvely, and the 

mean Index scores were 68.56 and 67.4). statistically non

signiflcant differences were revealed when separate! tests 

were applled totne mean ages ,and Index scores, 1nd1cat1ng 

that, the two groups were reasonably well matched 1n terms 

of age and soclo-economlc class. No statlst1cal compar1son 

was made 'Of the IQ scores of the dellnquent and nop-delln-

quent.subjects bec~use such scores were obta1ned from a 

. I varlety of indlvldual and group tests ut1l1zing dlfferent 
: ~ 
, I 

i 1 
:1 

scale values. Th1s was not regarded as a maj~r diff1culty 

slnce the purpose of obta1ning IQ scores was not that of 

t matching groups on this variable, but ~ather to 1nsure that 
, '1 
, ~ 

{ 
all subjects would possess at least the, m1n1mum leva,l of 

1ntelligence nec~ssary to comprelfend the 1tems on the Sc 

and 1-8 scales (i.e., 85 IQ or above). ,The age, IQ score, 

a~d Index score for each subject ar~ presented ln Appen

dices D and 8. 

Thirty 1nd1viduals in the dellnquent group were 

'j 
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chosen to participate in an experiment. the purpose of 

which was to determine whether differences in internal-ex

ternal control produce differences in behavior. The 15 

subjects whose 1-3 scale scores were the most extreme to

ward.the internal end of the dimension and the 15 most ex

treme scorers toward the external end of the scale were 

selected to comprise two delin~uent subgroups, hereafter 

referred to as the internal and external cont~ol groups. 

All of the boys in these groups who were asked to partic-

ipate in a "second part" of the study agreed to do so. 

In order to insure that examiner 'knowledge ,would 

not subtly influence the subjects' task p~rformance, the 

I-B and Sc scales were scored by someorie other than the 

examiner. Tne person who scored the scales also selected 

the 30 delinquents for the internal and external control 

groups. Thus. the examiner had no knowledge of the sub

jects' I-3 scale scores. 

E. Administration of the Scales 

)0 

Al1 subjects were tested individuallyp and received 

both soales in one session. The examiner introduced him

self' as a stud.ent from the University of Pittsburgh who was 

oonducting a research project. 3ach person was told that 

the purpose of the tests was "to see how people in your age 

braoket do on them." subjects were assured that their re

sponses to the questions ,would remain confidential. and it 

was especially emphasized to the del1n~uents that; how they 
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responded to the scale 1tems would have no effect on the1r 

program at the 1nst1tut10n. The exam1ner 1ntroduced the Sc 

soale w1th the follow1ng 1nstruct1onsl 

Here 1s a l1st of statements. Look at each 
statement as I read 1t to you. Then dec1de 
whether the statement 1s true or false as 
applied to you, and c1rcle the'T for true 
or F for false bes1de it. Try to answer 
every statement. If you do not understand 
any statement, ask me about 1t. Remecber to 
decide ,'whether the statements are true or 
false a,g they apply to you. There are no 
right or wrong answers.' Are there ar~ 
questions? 

Upon his completion of the Sc scale, the subject 

!! received a copy of the I~~ scale, and the exam1ner gave the 
q 
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follow1ng 1nstruct10nsl 

Here are some more statements, but this 
time you have to do somethl~ different. 
Notice the s,tatements are put together in 
pairs or groups of two. I will read each 
pa1r ot' statements to you. Then select 
the one statement of each pair which you 
more strongly believe to De the case as 
tar as YOll are concerned. !~lake an X in 
the spacebes1de that statement. Be sure 
to mark 'the one you actually believe to be 
more true rather than the one you think 
70U should choose or the one you would like 
to be true. If you do not understand any 
statement, ask me about 1t. Remember to 
choose only one of each pair of statements. ' 
Do70U have any questions?" 

It A brief torm of the 1nstruct10ns was printed on the 

11 soales in order to ma1ntain the proper orientat10n of the 
t,~~.t 
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subject. Half of the subjects in each group rece1ved the 

scales in the reverse of the order ind1cated above to con-

trol for sequential effects. 
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P. Experlmental 11aterlals 

The materials for the experlmental task conslsted 

of ten i-lnch wide strips of black Dymo tape ranging from 

32 

1 inch to '2 .1/8 inches in length. 1'he differences in length 

between any two adJaceni.,.size strips was 1/8 lnch. Each of 

the ten strips were mounted at various angles in two rows 

on a large white display board. Thirteen of these same 

strips (colored gray. blue, or yellow, and no length occur

ring more than twice) were pasted at varying angles on 3 x 5 

inch fiUng cards. £ach card's strip was exactly the same 

lengtn as one on the board. 1'he other materials for the ex

peri~ent were 200 poker chips and two large plastic bowls. 

G. Experimental Procedure 

All subjects were tested individually. !'he examiner 

introduced the experlment wlth the followlng instructlons: 

1 want to see how well people can match 
thlngs when the differences between them 
are pretty small. Look at thIs dIsplay 
board(E pOints to board). It has 10 
strips of tape on it. ~ach tape is lon5er 
or shorter than the others; no 2 strips of 
tape are the same length. Now look at 
these cards (E pOints to stack of cards). 
Each one has a strip of tape on it. Each 
tape on these cards is exactly the same 

. length as 1 of the tapes, on the board. 
Look at each card and tell me which tape 
on the board is the same length as the 
tape on the card. After each card, I will 
tell you whether you were right or 'wrong. 
There are 13 cards, and we will go through 
them twlce, so if you get everyone right, 
you would get a score of 26. Notlce there 
are 10 tapes"but 13 cards, so you can ex
pect some tapes to be repeated on the cards. 
Do you understand so far? 

I 
I 
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There 1s someth1ng else I would. l1ke you 
to do. I want you to bet how well you 
w11l do on each card. You can bet any
where from 0 to 10 chips. If you feel 
pretty sure you 'w111 be r1~ht on the next 
oard. you m1ght bet 9 or .10chipsl if 
yOu feel just fa1rly sure you might bet 
S or6 ohips I or if you. feel pretty sure 
you won't be r1ght on the next card, you 
m1ght bet 0 or 1 ch1p. ~low these bets . 
that you make before each card can affect 
your total score. If you win your bet 
by be1ng r1ght on the ~ext card, your 

. w1nn1ngs w11l be, added to your total score, 
but 1fyou are no~ right on the next card, 
you lose and the nu~b~r of chips you bet' 
will be subtracted from your score. For' 
example. if you ha.ve won 10 chips, and 
you bet 5 chips on the next card and you 
are wrong. you do not get the 5 chips and 
5 are taken away from the 10 you had won. 
Do you understand? the person who makes 
the highest score will receive a prize of 
2, dollars. So 1t is important that you 
make your bets carefully. and that you con
Sider carefully what your chances are of 
being right on the next card. Remember, 
you have to bet before you match the tape 
on the card with the one on the board. Do 
you have any quest10ns? 

)) 

The exam1ner explained that the subject was to bet 

by tak1ng chips from one bowl and placing them in the other. 

Any t1me the subject mafie an 1ncorrect match. chips would be 

removed from the second bowl. Then the matching trials be

gan. The examiner handed the cards to the. subject one at a 

time and took each card back after the trial was corcluded. 

Each subject was reinforced (told he had made a correct 

match) atter trials 1,2.4.7.8.9 and 13, regardless of his 

aotual performance. Upon the completion of the thirteenth 

trial, the examiner shuftled the cards and asked the sub

ject to go to the 'bo'ard. At thA same time. the examiner 

sald, 

~. 
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Now we w1ll trade places. You go to the 
board. I will ho.ld up these cards one 
at a time and you point to the tape'on 
the board that is the same length as the 
tape on each card. I want you to bet 
how well you will do on each card like 
yoU d1d before. Remember to consider 
carefully what your chances are of being 
right on the next card. Do you under
stand? 

)4 

. ' 

Each'subject was reinforced on trials 1.5.6.7.10.12. 

and 13. Th1s sequence of reinforcements was the reverse of 

that' in the first Series of 1) trials •. 

,Throughout the course of the experiment. the distance 

between the ,cards and ~he display board was 8 feet. At this 

d1stance. 1t was 1mposs1ble for the subject to tell for sure 

¢fhether h1s matches wert' oorrect or 1ncorrect. 

I 
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CP'.APTE:a IV 

RESULTS 

A. Possible Influences of Race and Sequential Test1ng 

There are a number of stud1es which suggest that 

Nesro and wh1te' subjects react difi'erently to ~egro and 

tlh1te exam1ner's. For e:xample, '[-rent (1954) reported that 

Negro and 'l'lhite chlldren"s preferences for light- or dark

skinned mothers ou a TAT-type test depended upon the race 

of the examiner; and Katz. ~oberts, and nobinson (1965) 

found that the race of the examiner and how a test was de-

scribed interacted to influence the performance of ~egroes 

on the test. Other investigations reveal that the examiner's 

race seems to bear a relationship to the reactions of tle~o 

subjects in terms of anxiety level (Baratz. 1967) and re

sponse to verbal incentive (Kennedy & Vega, 1965). Other 

reports of examiner influence across racial lines have been 

summarized in a recent review by Dreger and Hiller (1968). 

In vi.ew of the above evidence, it seemed possible 

that Negro and white adolescents might perform differently 

on the Sc and I-3 scales as a consequence of being tested 

by a white examiner. The wr1ter found it impossible, how

ever, to predict what the exact nattu'e of such differences 

might be. For example. it is diff1cult to determine from 
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Negro and white children's responses to a TAT-type test how 

Negro and white subjects would dIffer in the present situ

ation. Or allowing that Negroes taking the Sc en'! I-8 scales 

might teel more anxious with the present examiner than with 

a Negro one, it is quIte another matter to predict how their 

anXiety would influence theIr scale responses. Of course, 

thIs does not elImInate the possIbilIty that some sort of 

interaotion mIght profoundly Influence the testIng sItuation. 

This potentIal problem could have been elImInated by utilIz

Ing groups that were all white or all Negro', but this added 

restriotion would have resulted In rather small groups. In

stead, both Negro and whIte subjects were Included in the 

groups and, as a check, e comparison was made after testing 

to determine whether the perfornance of ~egroes and whites 

were markedly dIfferent. 

Negro subjects comprIsed 40% of the delInquent group 

and 50% of the non-del1nq,uent group. If the presence of a 

white examIner Influenced the Negro subjects in some way 

that WaS difrerent .trom whIte subjects. we would expect that 

the mean Sc and I-E scores for ~regro 'delinq,uents would be 

signiricantly difrerent from the mean Sc and I~B scores of 

white delInquents. Similar dIfferences should obtain ror 

the scores or Uegro and whIte non-dellnq,uents.. Table 1 

sh9wS the relevant mean scores. Negro and whIte dellnq,uents 

produced a mean d~fference of 1.70 on the Sc scale and a 

mean difrerence of 1.02 on the I-8 scale. The correspond

ing mean differences for Negro and whlte non-delInquents 
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rJ were 1.00 for the So scale and 1.00 for the I-E scale. 

r:f When! tests (two-tailed) for the difference between means 

Ii were appl1ed to each of these differences, none of the re-

11 sults were statistically s1;n1ficant. Thus,' it does not 
f1 
II appear tha'c the race of the examiner produced a. marked dif-

I-t ferenoe 1n the performances of Negro and whit.e subjects 1n 
II 
f1 the test1ng sltuation. 
i !.\ 

:'\ it TABLE 1 
, , 
\ .'~ MEANS, NUI1B3R OF SUBJSCT3. AND t VALUES 
1 I FOR Sc JL~ I-E SCOaES OF NEGaO 
11 AND WHITE SUBJECrS 
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Subjects 

Negro Delinquent 
White Delinquent 
Negro Non-Delinquent 
White Non-Delinouent 

SubJeots 

Negro Delinquent 
White Delinquent 
Negro Non-Delinquent 
~Non-Delinouent 

So Scores 

Hean No. of Subjeots 

19.9.0 2.0 
18.2.0 ).0 
25.33 15 
26.11 1'5 

I-E Scores 

Mean No. ot Subjects 

~:~5 20 
).0 

8.4-.0 15 
:z.4D 12 

! Value 

.81 

.4.0 

! Value 

1.32 

1.19 

;\ There was another cond1t1on of testing wh1ch might '; i q 
!t have influenced the subjects' responses on the Sc andI-E 
Ii !t scales. Qbviously, one of the scales had to be ad.ministe:l:'ed 

\.[ before the other, and 1t is poss1ble that the individual's 
t 1 experienoe of taking one scale might then have biased his 
\ 
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responses on the second scale. In order to rs'duce the ef

fects of sequential testing, half' of each of th6 t'IO gl'OUpS 

received the Sc scale first, while the other half was ad

ministered the 1-3 scale first. If the order of testing 

did produce a biasing effect,we would expect that the mean 

scores on a given scale of the subjects ina group who re

ceived that scale first to be sign1ficamtly different from 

the mean scores of the subjects who received that scale 

second. 
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Those delinquents uho were administered the Sc scale 

first produced a mean Sc score of 19.40, while those delin

quent subjects that receiv:ed 'the Sc scale after the I-i!: 

scale produced a mean Sc score of 18.36, 'the corresponding 

mean Sc scores of the non-delinquent gro'up were 24.71 and 

26.93. A mean I-.8: score of 9.24 was obtained from the d.e·. 

linquent subjects who took this scale before the Sc scale 

and a mean I-E score of 9.04 was produced by delinquents 

who took this scale after' the Sc scale, corresponding I-E 

scores for non=dellnquents were 7.73 and 8.07. 

As. 1ndicated by thel ! values (two-tailed) in Table 

2, the d1ffer.ences between the pairs of mean Sc and I-E 

Scores in each group were too small to reach statistical 

signif1cance. The sequenc:e in which the subjects were ad

ministered the Sc and 1-3 scales did not have a pronounced 

influence upon their test performance. 
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TABLE 2 

MEANS, ORD~R OF TESTIWG, NUNBSR OF SUBJ=:CTS, AND 
t VALUES FOa Sc AND I-8 SCORES OF DELI~QUENr 
- AND NON-DSLINQU~NT GROUPS 

Groups -- Sc Scores 
No. of 

Mean Order Subjects ]. Value 

Delinquent 19.40 1 25 .52 
Del1nquent 18.J6 2 2:2 
Non~Delinquent 24.71 1 15 .90 
Non-Delinquent 26.93 2 1S 

Groups I-3 Scores 
No. of 

Mean Order SubJects ]. Value 

-----
Delinquent 9.24 1 25 .26 
Del1nquent 9.04 2 22 
Non-Delinquent 7.7J 1 15 .)8 
Non-DelinJluent 8.0Z 2 12 -

B. Comparison of the Delinquent ,qnd Non-Delinouent 
Group Performances on the Sc and I-E Scales 

The f1rst h1po~hesis in Chapter II stated that de

l1ilquenta evidence a Signif1cant~-y'~lower degree of impulse 

co~~rol than do non-del1nquentec. lole would. expect, there

fore, that the delinquent group would produce a lower mean 

39 

score on the Sc scale than the non-delinquent group. Refer

ence to Table :; will show that this was indeed the case. 

The delinquent group' obtained a mean SC score of 18.88, 

wh1le the non-del1nquent group achieved a m~an score of 

25.8:;. When a ! test (one.:talled) was applied to the d1t' ... 

ference between these means, the obtained value was signif-

1cant at the .01 level. Thus, the results of the 
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adm1n1stration of the So scale tlupport the hypothesis that 

delinquents are significantly more impulsive than non

delinquents. 

TABLE :; 

MEANS, NuMB?:R OF SUBJECTS. AND t VALUES 
FOR So AND I-B SCORES OF DELINQUENT 

AND NON-DELINQUENT GROUPS 

Groups Sc Scores 

Mean No. of Subjects ! Value 

Delinquent 
Non-Delinquent 

Gro11.ps 

Delinquent 
Non-Delinguent 

*p < .01 
**p < .OS 

18,88 
25.83 

Mean No. 

9.14 
6.90 

50 
}O 

'4.34* 

I:~~ scores 

clf Subjects ! Value 

. 50 2.07** 
,~: 

It was also hypothes1zed that de11nquents have a 

greater tendency to fall toward. the e;;:ternal end of the 

40 

1nternal-external control cont1nuum than do non-delinquents. 

Accord1ngly, delinquent subjects should have a mean score 

on the I-S scale which 1s higher than that of non-de11n

quent ind1viduals. As ind1cated 1n rable 3, the mean 1-8 
. . 

scores of the dellno,uent and non-delinquent groups were 

9.14 and 6.90, respect1vely. The obtained! value of 2.07 

was sign-it1cant at the .O~ level (one-ta1led), thus con

f1rmlng the hypothes1s regard1ng the d1fferences between 
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delinquent and non-delinquent subjects on the internal-

external control dimension. 

Turning to the third hypothesis. there was reason 

to believe that there is a substantlal corr~lation between 

impulsivity and internal-external control in delinquent 

subjects. Low scores on the, Sc scale should coincide with 

high scores on the I-E: scale. For the present group of 

delinquents, the correlation between Sc and 1-3 scores was 

41 

only -.29. The obtained coefficient was significant at the 

.05 level and therefore was not likely to have occurred 

merely by random sampling. We conclude that there is a def

inite relationship between impulsivity and perceived locus 

of control, but that the magnitude of this relationship 1s 

lower than was ant1cipated. 

c. The Influence of Perce1ved Locus of Control 
Upon Task perfor~nce 

rh1rty individuals from the delinquent group were 

selected to comprise two subgroups. rhe 15 deUnquents 

w1th the highest I-E scores were ass'gned to one subgroup, 

and the remain1ng 15 subjects (who had the lowest I-E 

scores) were assigned to the other su9group. The subjects 

in these subgroups, .hereafter referred to as "externals" 

and "internals", respec~ively, then perforoedon a task 

which .would hopefully demonstrate the 1p.fluences of in

ternal-external control orientation upon behavior. 



TABLE 4 

MEANS. NUMB~ OF SUBJECTS. AND ! VALUES 
FOR So AND I-E SCOR':;;S OF Hfl'\!:RNAL 

Subgroups 

Internal 
External 

Subgroups 

Internal 
External 

. AND EXT3RNAL CONraOL SUBGfiOUPS 

Mean 

21.00 
18.14 

Mean 

6.07 
12.21 

Se Soores 

No. of SUbjeots .! Value 

14 
14 

I-S Soores 

No. of Subjeots 

14 . 
14 

1.44 

! Value 

5.10 
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Since the purpose of the demonstrat1on project was 

to show the 1nfluenee of perce1ved loous of oontrol upon be-

havior. it was neoessary to ensure that the mean I-~ soores 

of the two subgroups were signifioantly.different. Other

wise, any obtained d1fferenoes in the performanoes of the 

subgroups oould be attr1buted to the influenoe of the var1-

able measured by the Sc scale as well as that measured by 

the I-E seale. Acoordingly, separate! tests (two-tailed) 

were applied to the mean differences for the So and I-E 

soores. The mean d1fference for the So soores of the sub-

groups was sign1fioant at the .05 level. By elim1nating 

the subjeot with the highest Sc soore in the internal oon

trol subgroup and the subjeot with the lowest Sc score in 

the external oontrol subgroup, the mean differenoe between 

the So scores of the subgroups was reduoed enough so that 

::" 
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1t d1d not reach statist1cal significance. Table 4 gives 

the mean Sc and I-3 scores of" the internal and external 

eontrol subgroups. The ~ value for the mean difference be

t"een the So. soores ot the 1nternal and external oontrol 

subgroups is not s1~1f1cant. whereas there obviously 1s 

& sl~n1ficant d1fference between the mean I-E soores of the 

subgroups. No significance levels are reported in the table 

because the r~tstistica:'" ~8Sts were appUed for descriptive 

purposes only. 

It was hypothesized in Chapter II that subjects 

v1th an 1nternal (,('ptr01 orientation would see success on 

4) , 

" the dernonstrat10n task as skill-det'ermined, whereas subjects 

w1th a predo!l11nantly external control orientat10n would 1 

perform on the .task as though it Invo~ved chance. Since 

the presentation of the task was ambiguous with regard. to 

skill or chance determirlation, it was. expected that each 

subjeot would respond to the. task 1'1'1 terms of his own in

ternal-external con1;rol orientation, The person with an 

1nternal control o:t"1entation should interpret the task as 

a teat of skill. Since he sees himself as an effective 

agent 1n thi,s sitUation, his past performance should pro

v1de the basis for generalizat10n about future performance, 
. 

Aooording to Phares (1957), the person who categorizes the 

situation as involving sklll should make increments 1n ex~ 

pectancy after success and decrements after failure that 

ar"e; greater than those of the -person who believes that suc-

eess on the task 1s a matter of ehance. Moreover, 
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chanee-oriented (external control) sUbjects should make 

more unusual shifts in expeetancy th~n ~kill-oriented per

sons,because subjects in a chance situation are more likely 

to rely on the "gambler's fallacy", whereas subjects 'in a 

skill situation respond to success and failure in terms of 

reinforcement. Finally, Phares proposes that skill-oriented 

persons should make greater increments and decrements in 

expectancy than those who categorize the situation as one 

1nvolv1ng chance factors. 

Thus, three specific hypotheses were investIgated, 

necessitating three d1fferent ~cores. F1rst, for all sUb

jects a score was computed by div1ding the magnitude of all 

usual shifts by the number of usual shifts. This will here

after be referred to as the "magnitude usual shift" score. 

Notice th~t it considers the magnitude, but not the direc

tion, of shifts. qecond, a score consisting of the number 

of unusudl shifts was computed for each subject, th1s was 

the "number ,unusual shift" score, and hers the direction of 

the shifts is the important element. ~~ird, the absolute 

amount o.f all increments and decrements in expectancy was 

sUmmated ·and divided by 24 for each subject to produce a 

"magn1tude sh1ft" score. These scores ,and the hypotheses 

from which they were derived are not independent. But 

Phares (1957) used these scores, and we thus have a d1rect 

comparison between his results and those of the present 

study. 

Whether a subject's expectancy on any given trial 
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was scored as a sh1ft depended upon hls expecta.ncy on the 

prev10us trial. A uSIl!\1 Rolft was scored whenever the sub

ject. 1noreased his expectancy after reinforcement qr de

creased it after nonreinforcement. On the other hand, 

when the subject decreased his expectancy after relnforce-

ment or increased it aftar n?nreinforcement, ~n unusual 

shift was scored. If the subject did not shlft his level 

of expectancy from one trial to the next, no shift was 

scored. There were 24 opportunities for the subject to 

shUt his expectancy. 

TABLE S 

113ANS. NU7::1:3ER OF 3U3JECrS, AND {; VALUES r'Oi1. "HAGNITUDii; 
USUAL SHIFT." "NAGIHl'UDE SHIFI'. It l .. :E> ":mHi3:;;a 

UNUSUAL SHIFI''' SCOn33 OF IN"l'2:aNAL AND 
EXr~qNAL CONTHOL SU3Gi1.0UP5 

Subgroups "Ma'\'nl tude Usual Shift" 

Mean No. of Subjects ! Value 

Internal 2.35 i4 • 5l~ 
External 2.72 14 

Subgroups "Hagnltude Shlft'· 

Mean No. of' Subjects ! Value 

Internal 1.18 14 .06 
External 1.20 14 

Subgroups "Number of Unusual Shift" 

Mean No. of Subjects ! Value 

Internal 4.57 14 .37 
External 5.. 24 14 

45 
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SUl1IIlUU'1z1ng, the internal control IJUbjects should 

have h1gher "magnttude usual sh1ft" and "tnap.;nitude shift" 

scores than externa'l control subjects. Or. the other hand I 
.' 

the subjects in the external ,control group should obtain 

-number unusual sh1ft" scores, that are h1gher than those of 

the internal control subjects. rable 5 ~ives the means of 

the three scores for the present internal and external con

trol subgroups. The ~ values indicate that none of the 

obta1ned mean dltferences reach stat1stical significance. 

FUrtilermore, the melin differences for the "magnitude usual 

shIft" and "magnitude shift" scores are in the direction 

opPosite of ,that pred1cted. On the bas1s of these results, 

we cannot reject the null hypothesis that there is no dif

ference in the expectancies of internal and externai con

trol subjects on an amb1guous task. 
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CHAP'l'ER V 

DISCUSS ION" OF THB Rl1:SUL"l'S 

The results of this study indicate that del in-

quen":s £'.1:'e more impulsive and hold a stronger external 

CO'ltrc·t orientation than non-delinquents, at least in 

terl2lS of the measur.8S employed here. We have also pro-

duced evidence that the correlation between the two per

sonality variables is great enoug:l to reach statistical 

significance, but not ~ea~ enough to possess any practi

oal Sign1ficance. One could not safely pred1ct, for ex

ample, that a highly impulsive del1nquent would also hold 

a strong perception of external control. 

If there is not a linear relationsh1p between 

1mpulsiveness and peroe1ved locus of control, then these 

variables could combine 1n several hypothet1cal ways. 

There have been a number of efforts to classify delinquents 

into p~rsonallty typ~s or dimen$lons. The most tenable 

and soundly constructed of these is that of Peterson, Quay, 

arid Cameron (1959). Perhaps this class1fication system 

could serve as a model for the different ways in which im

puls1veness and internal-external control might vary to

gethe~. Recall from Chapter I that Peterson et al. found 

three peraormlity dimensions which differentiate between 

47 
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delinquents and non-delinquents. The first of these was 

~psychopath1c delinquency", which included 1mpuls1veness, 

an amoral att1tude, and an open distrust of others. Now 

this would Beem to descr1be a person who 1s 1mpulsive ana 

who mainta1ns an external control or1entat1on. He acts out 

and, at the same t1me, feels that he 1s not responsible for 

. the consequences of h1s behavior. He tends to be a "lon~r" 

and sees his environment as a hostile one. 
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The second personal1ty d1mension descr1bed by Peter

son ~!!l. was called "neuroticism", which Ltlso implied 

1mpuls1veness but, 1n addition, guilt and. tens10n. A delin

quent who ranked high on this dimens10n would also be 1mpul

s1ve, but he would tend to fall at the internal end of the 

1nternal-external control continuum. He has a low frustra-

t10n tolerance and does not consider futUre goals, but he 

also t'eels.responsible for whatever happens to him. His 

. poor planning and acting on the spur of the )!lomentcreate 

tens10nbecause he realizes that these behaviors can lead 

to undesirable. consequences -- and that these will be the 

result ot his own do1ng. 

The third factor, called " 1nadequacy " , 1s charac-

terized by a sense of incompetence and failure. This seems 

to retlect a comb1nat10n of high impulse control and an 

external control·orientation. Most of the t1me, the in

d1v1dual's. behavior shows restraint. 1'here also are feelings 

that one does not have control over the d1rection h1s l1fe, 

ls tak1ng, and that what happens must be left to fate. 
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The wrIter does not presume that Impulsiveness and 

peroeived locus of control actually combine in the manners 

desoribed above~ for that is only a matter of conjecture. 

The purpose of the dlscusslon Was to emphasize that these 

personality variables can be combined in ways different from 

tha.t originally hypothesized and still be incorporated with-

in the research literature on delinquency •. 

Does perceived locus of control influence behavior, 

speoifically, does it influence expectancy in an amblguous 

situation? From the results of other studies we know that 

the performance of persons on a task will differ, depending 

upOn whether the task is seen as involving chance or skill. 

We added an extra steplif persons differ in terms of per

celved locus of control, they should also differ in ~egard

lngan ambiguous situation as chance or skill determined, 

and thla 1n turn should produced1fferences 1n performance. 

This extra logical assumption also Introduces an addItIonal 

sourtle, of error, maklng lt more difficult to achieve slgnif

lcant results. BUt thls risk 1s worthwhile, slnce It would 

be. fruItless to dIscuss internal-external control as a. per

sonality cons,truct if it has no effect upon how a person 

behaves in certain situations. 

From the results of the present st~dy, there is no 

evidence that perceived locus of control had any effect upon 

expectancy.behavior when the origl~lly intende analY::Ies 

and scoring methods were utilized. S1nce the task. method, 

and tlnalyses ot: this study .. were based· upon those used by 
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- Phares' (1957), who dld flnd slgnlflcant dlffereilces ln hls 

experiment, the flrst questlon concerns the slmilaritles 

and differenoes between the present effort and that of 

Phares.rhree differenoes and three similarities are out-

standing. 

Whereas Phares obtained differences in task behavior 

so 

as a consequenoe of the type of instructions given, we hoped 

to obtaln differenoes ln performance as a consequence of the 

type ot subjects seleoted on the basls of thelr I-E scale 

soores. Thls ln turn means that Fhares had two sets of In-

structlons, each intended to bias the subject's perception 

of the nature of the task, while we had one set of ins truc-

tions which was designAd to be neutra.l with respect to in

formation about the type of task presented, A second major' 

d1fferenee between the studies 1s that Phares had 13 trials 

1nhis des~ghJ this study used 26 trials. rhlrc1, F~ares 

offered no reward to th~:highest scorer, but we did. 

Th~ studies were similar in the following respects. 

Both used the same task, wlth the same number of lineS 

.which were of the same lengths. Second, the betting method 

ot expressing expectancy was employed 1n both cases. Third, 

the same mean number of re1nforcements were adm1n1ste;t"ed 

in both studies. The- present study used the same sequence 

of re1nforceinentsas p'hares d.id for the first 13 trials I 

for the second 13 trials, this sequence was reversed. 

Return1ng to the differences in methodology', it 

would seem unlikely that an increase in the, ll)JJl1ber .of trbls 
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in the demonstration task would have anadvers8 effect 

upon the outcome. On the other hand, the addItion of a 

reward m1ght have had an unwanted 1nfluence upon the task 

performance of the subjects, namely that of gIving t~e task 

the cast of a chance-controlled s1tuat1on. The use of the 
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bett1ng technique with 1ts poker chips, together with the 

offer of a reward to the "winner", may have affected the 

psychological. set of the subjects such that they perceived 

success on the task as chance controlled. Instead of try

ing to estImate the likelihood of being right on each trial, 

the1r goalmlght have been that of beating the system 1n 

order to co~lect the prIze, 

If the subjects did view the task as a gambl1ng or 

r1sk-tak1ng SituatIon. then they would have behaved 11ke 

persons with an external control or1entat1on, or 11ke 

Phares' subjects who were instructed that success on the 

lIne-matching task was a matter of luck. If both subgroups 

in the present s.tudy were disposed to behave 1n i "Janner 

consi~tent with an external control orientation, we would 

expeC:,It them to make a relatively large number of unusual 

sh1tts 1n expectancy, and indeed this was the case. The 

proportion of unusual shifts to the total number of .53 for 

the internal contro.l group and .51 for the external control 

group. Thus, slightly over half the ahifts in both sub

groups were of the unusual type. Th1/3 represents a large 

proportion, especIally when one consldersthat the mean 

proport1on of unusual shifts 1n'Phares' (1957) study was only 
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.16 under the skl1l instruotions and .25 under ,the chance 

1nstruotions. Whlle thIs argument does not establish that 

both subgroups did in fact, react to the demonstration task 
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as though it was a problem involving chance factors, the 

evidence is suggestlve enough to warrant more care in elimi

nating such subtle influences in any future efforts. 

Thus. we would recommend that in the future the 

otter of a reward and the use of the betting method be elimi

nated. Contrary to expectations, the wrlter found that prac

tlcally all of the subjects 1n the demonstration project 

would have cooperated without any material inducement, and. 

it would therefore be adv1sable to el1m1nate the offe~ of 

a reward wh1ch 1n the present situation reflected the writer's 

own mlddle~olassbias. The bettlng method should be elimi

nated also, and 1nstead the use of a 10-polnt expectancy 

scale 1s recommended. Since Phares (1957) reported a oor

relation ot .99 between the bett1ng and the verbal methods, 

the betting method was chosen because 1t appeared to be more 

conorete, But the oorrelat1on was based UPO)l samples of 

college students and, in retrospeot~ perhaps bett1ng and 

th, use ot poker ohlps have dlfferent mean1ngs for college 

students and adolescent dellnquents. One lIould guess, for 

example, that delinquents have done more gambl1ng and kno'i( 

mor!!! about 1t than mos.t college students. By eliminat1ng 

th!!! reward and the 'bett1ng method and us1ng solely the 

verbal method of statIng expectancles, we oould more safely 

assume that the nature ot the demonstration ta~kregarding 



the involvement of luck or skill is ambiguous to the 

subjeots. 
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A second recommendation is that the subject be re

quired to make a shift after each trial. rhere were sub

jects in the internal and external contral subgroups who bet 

10 chips on every trial, and therefore made no shifts at 

all. In such cases the subject received a score of zero on 

each of the thr~e expectancy scores. thereby deflating the 

group mean without providin; any information about expect

~noy behavior. There were other instances where the in

d1vidual made very few shifts in expectancy. Slne·) the 

scoring system employed reliasupon shifts in expectancy, 

the amount of information provided is directly related to 

the number of shifts obtained. It would be helpful, there

tore, to i~s'truct each subject that he must change his eXM 

peotancy atter each trial. 

Granted that there were no differences between the 

subgroups in terms of the sum total ottheir performance. 

there also 1s the question whether there were changes in 

behavior as a function ot time. This consideration was 

prompted by Phares· statement that the number of trials 

should be a "potent factor" in deter.mining er.pectancies in 

a skill situation. Assuming th1s 1s true, we should expect 

that the erfect of an internal or external control orienta

t10n upon behavior shOUld be more p~onounced, up to a 
po1nt, as the number of trials increases. Accordingly, the 

~4 possible shifts were d1v1ded into 6 blocks of 4 sh1fts 



each. For each block or shifts. a "magnItude usu~l shift". 

"magnitude shift". and' "number tlnusual shifts" score was 

oaloulated for each subject. POint-b1seria.l correlat10ns 

were then determined for the relationsh1p between the ex
peotanoy scores and the r-.~ scor'es. 

The range of the expectsmcy scores was small. and 

this may have reduced the magn1t:ude of the obta1ned corre

lations. We allowed th1s deficiency. however. since the 

6ffeot would be to err on the conservative side, and our 

interest in such coefficients waS for descriptive purposes 

only. 

TABLE 6 

POINT~BIS~R!AL CORR~LATrONS B~rWE3N P3aC~IVED 
LOCUS OF CONra-OL AND .3XP3CrA:-iCY SC03.&5 

ShUts Scores 
"Ma;n1tude "Hagn1tude "Number 
Usual Shift" Shift" Unusual Sh1ft" 

1-4 -.39 -.06 .1.2 
5-8 -.25 -.24 .09 
9-12 -'.19 ... 09 .00 

13-16 .27 -.07 -.34 
1.7-20 .24 .29 .04 
21-24 .14 .14 -.12 

S4 

~able6 gives the polnt-blse~1al correlations be

tween the expectancy scores and the I-E scores. Negative 

coefficients indicate that the mean expectancy score of the 

internal control subgroup 1s iess than that of th.e external 

control subgroup. The coeffiCients for the "magnitude usual 

shift" and "magnitude shift" scores indicate a general 
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tendency for the Internal and external control subgroups 

to moveln the eXpected d1rect1on as they make more. and 

more sh1fts, that Is, the mean expectancy scores of tl".e

tnt,ernal oontrol subgroups become larger, than the means of 

the external oontrol subgroup. No suoh tendency 1s revealed 

in the coetflclentsfor the "number unusual shift" score, 

however. 'rhus, two of our three measures of eXpeotancy 

showed a very gener~l trend, with, the internal control sUb-' 

group increasingly behavIrl.C!; as though it perceived the task 

as a sk1l1 sItUation whpe the external control group cor

respond~ngly came to regard the task as ohanoe-determ1ned. 

Allor the obtalned coefficlents were low, suggest

ing that under the present cIrcumstances the relation.ship 

be tw'e en perceIved locus of control and expeotanoy was not 

a strong one. Yet,1t has already been noted that there was 

a verf general tendency for the dlfferenoe between the sub

groups to move 1n the expeoted dlrectlon. 'tie would argue 

thatwltha greater number of tr1als, such dIfferences would 

have a greater chance to develop. 

Why should more tr1als'be necessary if Phares (1957) 

was able to obtain s1gn1ficant differences after only 13 

trials? The anSwer may 11e 1n a conceptual elaboratlon of 

Rotter's social learn1ng theory. Recall that, aocording to 

Rotter (1966), expecta~cies generalize fromspec1fle situ

at10ns to other sim1lar situations. At the same t.lme, the 

research lnthls area 1ndicatfi:s that persons will be.have In 

a s1tuation which has been culturally defined as involv1ng 
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skill 'as though it indeed :Ud require the use of sk1ll. 

SImilarly, in situations that have been overtly defined by . 

• nexperimenter as 1nvolv1ng skill, persona behave accord

ing to a sk1ll (1nternalcontrol) orientation. The same 

reason1ng would apply to problems involving chance. Hence, 

it appears that when an individual can easily discrIminate 

a task as involv1ng chance or sklll, his generalized ex

pectancies do not exert a strong 1nfluence. 

General1zedexpeotancies ~ come Into play when 

a sitUation is ambiguous -- that is, when It 1s not olear 

whether suocess depends upon skill or ohance factors. 3x

ternal control subjects should respond as though the task 

, involved chancel 1nternal oontrol subjects should behave as 

though 1t required skill. But the important point is thIs: 

that & person must experience an ambiguous situation be

fore his' expectancies begin to generalize to it. 'The sub

jects 1n Phares' (1957) experiment did not have to learn 

Whether the task involved chance or skilll the instruotions 

given to, them provided, this information. In the present 

'study, on the, .other hand, the task was ambiguous, I'lnd the 

subjects had to learn ,over trials whether it was skill- or 

chance-determined. What would inflUence this iearnlng? 

We suggest that, the per cent of reint'ol.'cemant plays an 

lmporta~t role, for it provides a clue as to the likeli

hood of success on the task. Over trials, the subject 

learns the probability of re1nforcement, and this provides 

Inror~tlon ~egardlng the importance ot skill or luck 1n 

S6 
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that task. Rotter. Liverant. and Crowne (1961) found that 

the dIfferences In. expectancy between subjects under skill 
. , 

and chance condIt1ons was greatest when re1nforcement waS 

at the 50% level. The reaSon for this 1s that when the 

chances of success and failure are evenly distr1buted, the 

per cent of reinforcement tells least about the nature of 

the task. Similarly, in the present study, the frequency 

of reinforcement was at the 50% level. thereby giving 

greatest sway to the 1nfluence of general.1zed expectancies.' 

OUr argument thus state~ that subjects 1n an am

biguous situation with 50% reInforcement will 1nitially 

show variable expeotancy behavior as they attempt to learn 

trom the frequency of reinforcements whether the task in

volves charl':;;':: ~:r skill factor.s. Because reinforcement is 

S1 

at the 50% level, the s1tuation rema1ns ambiguous. and the 

subJects' generalized expectancies of internal or external 

control then begin to oome into play, fie are stiggestlng. 

then, that one reason why no sign1ficant differences emerged 

~n the present study WaS that there were not enough trlalst 

durIng most of the trials, learnIng was taking Place. 

In summary, three basic modifications of the demon

stration task have been proposed. The offer of a reward 

should ,be eliminated and.a verbal method of statIng expect

ancies usedl subjects shoul,d be required to shift expect

ancies after each triall and the number of tr1als should be 

1ncreased. The latter suggestion came about after. certain 

conceptual recons1derations. Until suoh mod1fioations are 

~-~.-\ 
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Incorporated l'n another attempt, the results of the present. 

demonstration task should be viewed with res~rvation. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SIDIJ.lARY 

One purpose of th1s study was to determine whether 

delInquents ~nd non-de11nquents dIffer 1n terms of two per

sonality constructs. The flrst construct was impulsiveness, 

which refers to low frustration tolerance, an overemphasis 

on personal pleasure, and a disregard of long-range' con

sequences of one's actlons. The second was internal-exter

nal control, a dimension which varies from the perception 

of env1roncental events as under one's control at one ex-

treme to the perception of positive and negative events as 

beyond personal control at the other extr~ma. Impulsiveness 

was measured by the Se Bcale o·f the California PsyCholog1cal 

Inventory, and aotter's I-E scale WaS used to measure inter

nal-external control. 

Arter the So and I-E scales were administered to 50 

del1l'lQ.,uents and )0 non-deUnquents, the results indicated 

the de11nquents were slgnificantly more impulsive and more 

1nclined to hold an external control orientation than non'-

de11nquents. A definite, b~t low, correlation Was found 

between 1mpulsiveness and perceived locus of control. 

A second purpose of th1s study was, that of demon

strating the poss1ble influenc~ of internal~external control 
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upon behavior. ThIrty delinquents who obtained the high

est and the lowest scores on the 1-8 scale performed In a 

dIscrimInatIon task whIch could be regarded as involvIng 

eIther chance or skill. On the basis of the reports from 

prevIous investIgators, It waB predIcted that internal con~ 

trol subjects would regard success on the task as skill-

determined, whereas external control subjects would perform 

as though the task involved chance factors. The dependent 

var1able was the sUbject's shIfts in expectancy after suc

cess or failure over 26 trials. Three separate but relatp.d 

scorIng methods faIled to reveal a si;niflcant difference 

In performance between the groups. An examination of the 

data produced several sUggestIons for a mod.iried met'hod

ological design 1ntended to draw out more clearly the re

lationsh1p between internal-external control orientation 

and behavIor. 

60 
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APPENDIX A 

THE 30 SCALE 
" 
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INSTaU<:rlorls, Deoide whether each statement 1s true or 
false as appl1ed ,to you. Then circle the T (true) or F 
(faIOle) besIde each statement. 

1. T F A person needs to "show off" a l1ttle naw and 
then. 

2. T F I have had very pecul1ar and strange experiences. 

3. T' F lam often said to be a hothead. 
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4. T F I sometimes pretend to know more than ! really do. 

S. '1' F Somet1mes I feel like smashing thin~s. 

6. T F Most people would tell a l1e it they could gain 
by it. 

7. T F I thi~~ I would enjoy having authority over 
other people. 

8. T F I find 11;:<,lte.rd to keep my mInd 011 a tas,k or job. 
".~- ~,'( . 

9. T F I have s()mee'~mes stayed away from another person 
because r f¢'~ed doing or saying something that 
I m1ght reSfet afterwards. 

10. T F Somet1mes I feel like swearIng, 

11. T F r like to boast about my achievements every now 
. and then. 

12. l' F I must adm1t I often try to get my own way regard-
less of What others may want. ' 

13. '!!' F Sometimes I think of thIngs too' bad to talk,about. 

14. T F I nould do almost anything on a dare. 

15. T F I like to be the centerot attention. 

16. T F I would like to see a bullfight 1n Spain. 

17. T F At t1mes r feel like picklng a flst flght wlth 
someone. 

18. T F Somet1mes I have the same dream over and over. 
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19. T.F' I do not alwa.ys tell the truth. 

20. T F' I tall 1n and out of love rather easily. 

21. T F I would like to wear e;r.penslve alothes. 

22. T F I consIder a matter from every standpoint before 
I ma.l{e a d.eoision. 

23. T F I have strange and peouliar thoughts. 

24. T F ~~ home life was always happy, 

25. T F I often aot on the spur of the moment without 
stopping to think. 

26. T F My way of doing things is apt to be misunderstood 
by others. 

21 •. T F I never make judgements about people until I am 
sure ot the faots. 

28. T F Most people are secretly pleased when Gomeone 
,else gets into trouble. 

29. T F Somet1mes I feel as if I must injure. either my
selt or someone else. 

30. T F I otten do whatever makes me feel cheerful here 
and nOW. even at the cost of some,distant goal. 

31. T F I can 'l'emember "playing sick" to get out of 
something; 

32. T F I think I would like to fight in a boxing matoh 
sometime. 

JJ. T F I l1ke to go to parties and other affaIrs where 
there Is lots ot loud fun. 
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34. T F I have frequently round myself, when alone, ponder
Ing such abstract problems as freewill, evll,etc. 

35. T .F I keep out of trouble at all costs. 

36. T F I am apt to show off in some way if I get the 
cbance. 

31. T F lam otten bothered by useless thoughts whioh keep 
runnlngthrough my mind. 

38. T F I must admit I have a bad temper, onoe I get angr~. 

39. T P I 11ke large, noisy parties. 
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40. T F I Often feel as though I have done something 
wrong or wicked. 

41. T F I am a better talker than a listener. 

42'. T F Sometimes I rather enjoy going against the rules 
'and doing things I'm not supposed to. 
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43. T F I have very few quarrels with members of my fam1ly. 

44. T F I have never dome anything dcngerous for the thrill 
of 1t. 

46. 

48. 

T F I used to l1ke 1t very much when one of my papers 
was read to the class in sch~al. 

T F I feel that I have often been punished w1thout 
cause. 

T F I would like to be an actor on the stage or in 
the movies. 

T F At times I have the stron5 urge to do someth1ng 
harmful or shocking. 

49. T F I often get feel1.n.r;s like crawling, burning, 
tingling, or "going to sleep" 1n different parts 
of 'my body. 

50. T F Police cars should be especially marked so that 
you can always see them coming. 

The Sc Scale is reproduced from the California Fsych
ologj"cal Inventory (copyright 1956) by special permission 
from the author, Dr. Harrison G. Gough and the Publisher, 
Consulting Psychologists Fress, Inc. 
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A.PP~NDIX B 

THE I-E SCALB 

INSl'RUCl'IONSI Select one statement of each paIr whIch yoU 
more strongly believe to be the case as far as you are con
cerned. Then make an X in the space beside 'that statement. 

t. a._ 

b._ 

2. ao_ 

bo_ 

). a._ 

b._ 

a._ 

b._ 

s. a._ 

b._ 

6. a._ 

b._ 

a._ 

b._ 

Ch1ldren get into trouble because their parents 
punish them too much. 

l'he trouble with :nost children nowada,Ys is that 
their parents 'are too easy with .them. 

Many of the unhappy things In people's lives are 
partly due to bad luc.k. 

People's misfortunes result from the mistakes 
they make/. 

One or the major reaSons why we have wars is be
cause people don't take enough interest in pol-
1tlcs. 

There 'w111 always be wars, no matter how hard 
people try to prevent them. 

In the long run people get the respect they de
aerl1'e In this world. 

Unfcirtunately, an indIvidual's ~orth often passes 
unrelcognized no mattel;' how hard he tries. 

The Idea th~t teachers are unfair to students 
1s 1l10nSense. 

Most students don't realize the extent to which 
thelrgrades a~e Influenced by accidental happen-
1rtgs. 

Wlthout t~e rlght breaks one cannot be an effectlve 
lead~r. 

Capable people who fail to become leaders have 
not ·taken advantage of their opportunities. 

No mitter how hard you try some people Just don't 
l1ke you. 

Peop:Le who can't get others to like them don't 
understand how to get along with others. 
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8~ a,_ 

b,_ 

a,_ 

Hered!ty .plays the maJor role 1n determining 
one • s personal.1. ty • 

It 1s one'~ experiences 1n life which deter~ 
mines what they're l1ke. 

I hav~ often found that tlhat is gOing to happen 
w1ll,happen. 

b o ___ Trusting to fate has never turned out as well 
tor me as making a decision to take a definite 
course of action. 

to •. a. __ , In the case of the wel~ prepared student there 
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1s rarely if ever such a thing as an unfair test. 

b, __ 

11. a._ 

b._ 

Many t1mes exam questions tend to be so unrelated 
.to course work that studying is really useless. 

Becoming a success is a matter of hard work, 
luck has little or nothing to do with it. 

Getting a good job depends mainly upon being 1n 
the right place at the right time. 

12. a.___ ~ho average citizen can have an influence in 
government decisions. 

b._ This world 1s run by"the few people 1n power, 
and there is not much the l1ttle guy can, do 
about 1t, 

13. a, When I make plans, I am almost certa1n that I 
can make them work. 

b,_ It is not always wise to plan too far ahead be
cause many things turn out to be a matter of 
good or bad .fortune anyhow. 

14. a,_ There are certain people who are just no good. 

bo_ There 1s some good in everybody, 

15. a. __ 

b._ 

16. a._ 

b,_ 

In my case getting what I want has little or 
nothing to do w1th luck. 

Many t1mes we might just as well decide wha.t to 
do by tlipping a coin. 

Who gets to be the boss often depends on who was 
lucky enough to be in the right place first. 

Gett1ng people to do the right thing depends upon 
ab1lity, luck has little or hothing to do with it. 
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17. 

. t8. 

19. 

20. 

2t. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

a._ 

b._ 

a. __ 

b. __ " 

a. --
bo __ 

a._ 

b. --
a. --
b, __ 

a. --
b. --
a. --
b. --
a.-

b._ 

a. --
b. --

As far as world affE!irs are conoerned, most of 
us are the victims of forces we can neither 
unaerstand, nor control. ' 

By taking an active part in political and. social 
_,rrairs the people can control world. events • 

Most people don't realize the extent to which ' 
their lives are controlled by accidental happen
~ngs. 

,," 

There really is no such thing as "luck.~ 

One should always be willing to admit mistakes. 

It is usu.ally best to cover up one's mistakes. 
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It is hard to know whether or not a person really 
likes you. 

How many friends you have depends upon how nice 
a person you are. 

In the long run the bad things that happen to us 
are balanced by the good ones. 

Most misfortunes are the rp.sult of lack of abil
ity, ignorance, laziness, or all three. 

With enough effort we can wipe out political 
corruption~ 

It is difficult fo~ people to have niuch c~mtI'ol 
over the things politicians do In office. 

Sometimes I can't understand how teachers arrive 
at the grades they give. 

There is a direct connection between how hard 
I study and the grades I get. 

A good leader expects people to decide for them
selves what they should do. 

A good leader makes it clear to everybody what 
their jobs are. 

Many times I feel that I have little influence 
over the things that happen to ~e. 

It is impossible for me to believe that ,chance 
or luck plays an important role in my 11fe. 
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b._ 

27. il. 

b. 

28. a. 

b. -
29. a. 

b. 

People are lonely because they don't try to 
be fr1endly. 

'l'here's not muoh useln trying too hard to 
please people; if they l1.ke you, they l1ke you. 

There 1s too much emphasis on athletics in high 
sohool. -

Team sports are an excellent way to build 
character. 

What happens to me 1s my own doing. 

Somet1mes I feel that I don't have enough con
trol over the direction my l1fe 1s tak1n~, 

Most of-the time I c!ln't understand why poli
t10ians Qehave the way they do. 

In the long run the people are respopa1ble for 
bad government on a nat10nal as well as on a 
looal level. 

\.\ 
\\ 
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APPENDIX C 

THEl'WO FACTOR INDEX OF SOCIAL POSITION 

The Twoifactor Index of 5'ocial Position was dev-

eloped by Hollingshead (1965) in order to obtain an ob-

jective estimate of a. person's socio-Elconomic status. l'he 

two factors are educat10n and occupation. Education is 

presumed to ·influence cultural t&stes, while occupation 

serves as a guide with. respect to the skill and power pos

sessed by the ind1vidUal. 

Once the person's occupation is known, it is 

asslgned a scale value from one to seven. The occupational 

scale range$ 'from executives, major professionals, and 

proprleto,rs of large concerns at the upper end, to unskilled 

laborers ct the lower end. Similarly, the indivIdual's 

,educational status 1s placed on a seven-po,lnt. scale rang- . 

ing from graduate professional training to less than seven 

yea:"..'s of school. 

The scale scores for educatlon and occupation are 

then multiplied by constants in order to obtain weighted 

scores. These weights were determined by multiple corre

lation techniques. The scal,e score .for education is mul-

tlplled, by a welght of four, a weight of seven is assigned 

to the scale score for occupat1'on. 'rhe resulting scores 

are then added to produce the Index of Soclal Position Score. 

Since the subjects for thiS study were adolescents 



who may not have t,,!'mlnated the1r educat10n and who may 

never have been employed for any substant1al per10d or 

t1me, the householder's' education and occupation was chosen 

as the most accurate references for d.ete::-min1ng soc10-

econom1c class. The "adolescent woul~ be an acce~table sub

Ject for this study wh~n·the householder's Index of Soc1al 

Posit1on Score fell w1th1n the range 61-77. which is that 

of the lowest soclo-econom1c class • 

. '. 
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APpeNDIX 0 Cont1nued 

'i 
1 

"~ ~. :! Subjeot IQ Me (110.) Index 

J" 
i 43 102 201 69 
1',- 44 100 211 66 

45 103 191 62 
46' 10Lj, 210 62 

I 
Lj,7 93 192 66 
48 102 215 7J 
49 1~~ 199 73 

I 50 195 66 
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APPENDIX e: 

INTELLIGENCe QUOTBN1'S. AGES. AND IND3X 
SCORES Foa ~HE NON-DELINQUE~ GROUP 

Subject I~ Age ( 110. ) Index 

1 105 . 202 65 
I 2 113 203 69 

I 3 104 202 70 

I 
4 115 196 65 
5 103 200 65 
6 88 212 63 
7 93 202 65 

1 8 100 214 7J 
I 9 97 170 69 

! 10 1 eli' 173 73 
11 112 198 65 

! 12 87 220 73 
1 13 94 198 62 
I 14 93 210 65 
! 15 89 193 65 

16 111 197 69 
11 100 184 65 
18 102 198 62 
19 106 180 . 62 
20 88 201 77 
21 120 175 69 
22 110 193 73 
23 "102 200 69 . 
24 113 193 69 
25 97 209 65 
26 106 183 73 
27 96 208 65 
28 122 180 62 
29 92 194 73 
JO 100 195 63 
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j 
j 
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